Year 3
Login in to Charanga and go to your YUMU assignments.
Click on “Listen and Appraise” and listen to the song “Jamming”.
You can click on the questions button and answer some of the questions after
you have listened to the song. You can also click on the “about the song” button
if you want to find out more about this song.
This and last week’s song are written by a reggae band Bob Marley and the
Wailers from 1977. The song is about jam sessions but this is not the food you
spread on bread and toast! “Jamming” refers to a band getting together to
make and improvise music. You can also watch a video of the song on the website
below. Join in by clapping with the pulse of the song. Can you remember which
beats you should be clapping on (clue -offbeat)?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WlCdiU9IzA
Now click on the “Warm-up Games”. Go to the Bronze Challenge. Clap and sing
back when you are asked to.
Next, click on “Flexible Games Track – Three Little Birds”. You can choose
“Move to the Pulse” or “Find the Pulse” to dance along to.
Lastly, click on “Three little birds: Learn to sing the song” and start learning the
verse to the song. Make sure you count the beats on the introduction before you
start singing. Try singing the first verse and chorus together.
Keep learning the actions to the song by clicking on the below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ore4obZ3BEA&safe=active
Choir
If you are a member of the choir, don’t forget to look in the choir area on
Charanga. There will be new songs added that you can learn and sing along to
that we may possibly perform in the future. Make sure the rehearsal and
instrumentation buttons are shaded when listening to the song.

